Second Amendment for RFP, Contract Identification No: Irrigation/02/DFS/071/72

The Department of Local Infrastructure Development and Agriculture Road, Irrigation, River Control and Other Infrastructure Development Section made following correction/Amendment on information datasheet of Request for Proposal (RFP) for Consultancy Services for Detailed Feasibility Study for Small irrigation schemes contract identification no: Irrigation/02/PCK-1/071/72, Irrigation/02/PCK-2/071/72 and Irrigation/02/PCK-3/071/72 published on Kathmandu Post daily dated 2071/11/27.

5.3 numbers of points to be given under each of the evaluation criteria are:

i. Relevant Experience of the consultant
   Specific experience of the consultant in Detailed Feasibility or Detailed design study of irrigation Scheme, each project with Estimated cost NRs 50,000.00 or more in last 5 years.
   a) Experience upto 5 Nos. of Project (2.5)
   b) Experience of 6 to 10 Nos. of Project (5)
   c) Experience of 11 to 15 Nos. of Project (7.5)
   d) Experience of more than 15 Nos. of Project (10)